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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
'Appleton, Wisconsin
SUMMARY
The objective of the continuous baseline study on linerboard is
twofold. The first objective is to provide an indication of the quality
of the 42-lb. fourdrinier kraft linerboard being produced by each of the
participating mills and by the industry as a whole. The second objective
is to provide a procedure whereby the mills have the opportunity to com-
pare their test results with those obtained at the Institute on similar
~i materials, thus providing a convenient system of instrument verification.
The first objective is implemented by the weekly sampling of the product
L of each machine manufacturing 42-lb. kraft linerboard and submitting these
weekly samples to The Institute of Paper Chemistry where they are evaluated
for basis weight, caliper; bursting strength, and Elmendorf tearing strength0
The second objective of the continuous baseline study--namely, to provide
a convenient system of instrument verification--is achieved by the testing
of analogous samples by the mill and the Institute. The mill data are sent
to the Institute, and a comparison of Institute and mill test results is
included in the monthly reports. In addition to fulfilling the two prime
objectives described above, the baseline study is accumulating an invaluable
ever-growing reserve of background information essential for the intelligent
evaluation of specifications of any kind
During the month of January, seventy-eight sample lots of 42-lbo
fourdrinier kraft linerboard representing the production of fifteen mills
were evaluated at The Institute of Paper Chemistryo Shown below are the
maximum and minimum current mill average for each test (the current mill
I *p. 2 ? . - I K , I '-
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average is the average of the results obtained on all sample lots of liner-
board submitted from a given mill during-the current period); also shown for
each test is the current F.K.I. average which is determined by averaging the
current mill averages and is indicative of the test level being maintained
by the industry as a whole to the degree that the industry is represented by
the participating mills
Maximum Minimum Current
Current Mill Av. Current Mill Av. F.K.Io Av.
Basis weight, lb. 43.9 42.2 43.5
Caliper, pt. 13.6 11.7 12.5
Bursting strength,
pes.i. gage 122 105 111
Machine direction
Elmendorf Tear, g./sheet 375 277 330
Cross-machine direction
Elmendorf tear, g./sheet 426 347 374
As mentioned previously, the study provides a procedure whereby
the mills have the opportunity to compare their test results with those ob-
tained on corresponding sample lots of linerboard at the Institute so that
a convenient system of instrument verification is readily available to all
participants. A summary of the agreement obtained in the comparisons of
Institute and mill test results for the current period is shown below. The
tabulated data show the number of mills (and the percentage of all mills
which this number represents) whose average test results for the month of
January fall within the designated percentages from the average test re-
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INTRODUCTION
The objective of the continuous baseline study on linerboard is
twofold. One objective is to provide an indication of the quality of the
42-lb. fourdrinier kraft linerboard being produced by each of the parti-
cipating mills and by the industry as a whole. Another objective is to
provide a procedure whereby the mills have the opportunity to compare their
test results with those obtained at the Institute on similar materials,
thus providing a convenient system of instrument verification. The first
objective mentioned above is implemented by the weekly sampling of the
product of each machine manufacturing 42-lb. kraft linerboard and submitting
'i  these weekly samples to The. Institute of Paper Chemistry where they are eval-
uated for basis weight, caliper, bursting strength, and Elmendorf tearing
strength. The second objective of the continuous baseline study-namely,
to provide a convenient system of instrument verification--is achieved by
the testing of analogous samples by the mill and the Institute, The mill
data are sent to the Institute, and a comparison of Institute and mill test
results is included in the monthly reports. In addition to fulfilling the
two prime objectives which have been described, the baseline study is accumu-
lating an invaluable ever-growing reserve of background information essential
for the intelligent evaluation of specifications of any kind.
The dual objectives of the continuous baseline study on liner-
board have been described in the preceding paragraph. The remainder of the
report. presents the test results for the linerboard samples which were
evaluated during the month of January. In line with the dual nature of
I .
.
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the study, the presentation is divided into two parts. Part I presents
the results obtained at The Institute of Paper Chemistry, and Part II
presents a comparison of results obtained at the Institute with those
obtained at the mills. It should be noted that the same code letters
are not used to identify the same participants in these reports from month
to month. Each participant is privately advised of his own code. Atten-
tion is directed to the fact that the bursting strength results presented
in these reports have been obtained, beginning in April, 1960, with the 
"new" diaphragm. By "new"' diaphragm is meant the composition and style
(fillet filled in) introduced by B. F. Perkins and Son, Inc. The same
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PART It- PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OBTAINED AT
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
During the month of January, seventy-eight different sample lots
were evaluated at The Institute of Paper Chemistry° A tabulation of the
number of samples classified according to mill may be seen in Table Io
These sample lots were tested for basis weight, caliper, burst-
ing strength,. and Elmendorf tear0 The average strength results for each
mill may be seen- in Table II and are graphically presented in Figures 1 to
5o In addition to a comparison of the current mill averages for the various
tests, Table II also shows the current FoKoI, averages the cumulative FoKoIo
averages, and the FoKoIo indexes. The current FoKoIo average represents the
average of the current mill averages, whereas the cumulative F0KoIo average
represents the average of the current F0KoIo averages for the previous
twelve months excluding the current period. Hence, in the case of the cur-
rent report, the cumulative FoKoIo average covers the period from January 1,
1960, to December 31, 19600 The FoKoIo indexes are obtained as follows
_urrent._FK.Io averg x 100 - FoKoIo index (%)
cumulative F0KoIo average
The FoKoIo index provides a ready means of comparing the current
quality with previous results,, For example, the current FoKoIo average
basis weight is 43o5 lbo, and' the cumulative FoKoIo average basis weight
is 43o6 lbo Hence, the FoKoIo index for basis weight determined in per
cent as previously described is 9908 and indicates that the current
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Figure 2. Comparison of Caliper Results for January, 1961
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Figure 3. Comparison of Eursting Strength Results for January, 1961
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Figure 4. Comparison of Machine-Direction Tear Results for January, 1961
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Figure 5. Comparison of Cross-Machine Direction Tear Results for
January, 1961
- Current machine average
----- Cumulative machine average
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A comparison of the current mill averages in Table II and Figure 1
shows that the average basis weight results for all mills conform to the
42-lb. specification set forth in Rule 41 -Mill J had the highest average
basis weight of 43.9 lb., which was approximately 4.5% higher than the 42-
lbo specification. The lowest average basis weight of 42.2 lb. was asso-
ciated with Mill Q and was 0.5% higher than the 42-lb. specification.
The amount by which the mills vary from the 42-lb. specification is shown in
Table II-A. A comparison of the current F.K.I. basis weight average for
this period with that for the previous period shows that basis weight has
decreased slightly from 43.8 lb. to 43.5 lb.
tl-~~i 4A comparison of the average caliper values for the various mills
ji a' (see Figure 2) shows that the current mill averages varied from a low of
Uo7?11o7 points for Mill E to a high of 13.6 points for Mill Mo The current
FoKo.I caliper average was 12.5 points, which was slightly lower than the
cumulative FoKoI. average of 12.7 points.
The average bursting strength values given in Table II for each
mill are graphically presented in Figure 30 It may be observed in Table II
and Figure 3 that the current mill averages for bursting strength ranged
from a low of 105 for Mill H to a high of 122 for Mill Oo The current
FoKoIo bursting strength average was 111 p.soi. gage, which was slightly
higher than the cumulative FoKoIo average of 110 p.s.io gage.
The Elmendorf tear results shown in Table II for the various
mills are presented graphically in Figures 4 and 5, From these presenta-
tions it may be observed that Mill S had the highest machine direction
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tear average of 375 g./sheet, and Mill P had the lowest average of 277 g./
sheet. It may be further noted that the highest cross-machine direction
tear average of 426 go/sheet was associated with Mill C and that the low-
est average of 347 go/sheet was associated with Mill P. It may be observed
also in Table II and Figures 4 and 5 that the current F.K.I. average for
machine direction Elmendorf tear was slightly lower than its cumulative
F.K.I. average, whereas the current F.K.I. average for cross-machine direc-
tion Elmendorf tear was the same as its cumulative F.K.I. average.
A comparison of the F.K.I. indexes indicatesthat, for the cur-
rent period, the current F.K.I. average for cross-machine direction Elmen-
dorf tear is the same as its cumulative F.K.I. average, the current F.K.I.
average for bursting strength is higher than its cumulative
F.K.I. average, and the current F.K.I. averages for basis weight, caliper,
and machine direction Elmendorf tear are lower than their respective
cumulative FoKoIo averages 0
In order to compare the variation within a given mill, the test
results for the participating mills have been tabulated in TablesIII to
XXI alphabetically. In addition to the current and cumulative average, a
mill factor and mill index are given for each mill. The current mill av-
erage represents the average test result obtained for all samples evaluated
from a given mill during the current period. The cumulative mill average
for each test, on the other hand, represents the average of the current
mill averages for the previous twelve months excluding the current period
The mill factor and the mill index are obtained as follows:
i .a 
l.._ : g . '_~ -. hz - -- . -~1 ' l^--
I 
w
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current mill average x 100 = mill factor (%) 
cumulative mill average
current mill average x 100 - mill index (%)
cumulative F.K.I. average
The mill factor and the mill index are a convenient means for
comparing the current mill results either with the previous results for
that particular mill or with the cumulative F.K.I. results. The reports
also present a comparison of the test data obtained at the mills with ' 
test data obtained at The Institute of Paper Chemistry. These test data 
'j
are presented and discussed on subsequent pages of this report. I
It may be noted in Tables III through XXI that information is
included about the sheet finish. A review of the tables for the mills
which supplied this information indicates that some kind of water finish























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































omn; Butrwoead 041,4 .1o seOuo0xoJfTP e31nJu9oaod 0o9JeAU 941 'uowpzudwOo JO
sosodind zo; 'uOT1,TPPU uI 0nrnm tqono Jc; sT9sq a3queoozed u uo 
powpnopuo
ueeq eA914 IIIfl eTquj UT '4981, 40190 J103 uM049t~ seouonJ;;JP OSUJOeAD --JGAO
941, ¶&In Q~quL uI *ukAtqs ;; ;oT eldums uDAT3 v .1o3 s~n. no;8 TTrW Pun
81,nl1TfBU`I 8141 SuTJvdWuOO UT pQJGa,4ufooue ooueae;;;p umurpcew 8141, 6uoflTppvU 
*po~aed ;uoazno 841, .103 *rjp qone Sq Poq4puwqnr 8401 o~dumns IT' .103 wu1
84, 120 pesnq 'O8OT--9SU~JeAU ITT"' ,W~jalo 914'4 10 posuq 91,991 898q41 O 4090
J03 12M49l ST 91,plSGJ Tflp pu19 9-4flq1,9UI uee8A1aq *012GJ9JJTP 899uJzAn T1
-JOAO 841, IIIn e~quj uI 0.1901 ;aopueurH PUB *qgueaqs ixrflsamq JadTPGO
'j4STeat *pnq .zo; n~up e'4nqTnsui Pun -R-~ ueen,4eq ;tzewaeaBB JO TAOAT 841,
9TQG AInX PUn IIIn~ se~qnJ UT U1,p ;se; eq; 30 uIoOTJ'dmoo y
0spo;.ed sno.Asid oA; oq;~ PUn poTied 
qu1e;
-.11108141, J103 AIfl G~qu? U' uBATS ST 9sTtnsgx 1,901, -ET~i Puu 81,f'4llfluI u80w,4eq
8980uQJ93Tp oRn~u~ooJrd jo u~owpzndmoo u PUn 
611111 9E~quL u; unoqe ST PoIJed
oArqUJ~pjsuoo po;JnA GPOTled om;l SuJuOTTPtzOo Pug BuUQT4ZT;Puooe~zd
K 0~~41 tIOA8I4OH oUOT1,UULzO~uT 9T41 PG1,JOdo.J tI0T414 STrr" 8l Gti 03O WuJ~ftu kATsAT
-e~e Sampoaed SuTgo; 041,tl SuTJP P)UU o JoTad pesnt 9uoT1,Tpuao opeqdscem
t ~-1,9 841 pq941 pflcou eq Aum qT e.1841 11fX 0fl9l UT U4O4S 8gas SUOT1,TPUOO 1,981
1TTT 0Wc~daj Sf1,4 u; pepnrpu; ueeq 9A94q GO~duis 2?uTpuodseJ.Lzo uo120~ mq
* v ~JaddnJjo e1,n1,nsu~ If 1,9 peuTnq~qc 890q41 41,TA 9'413199. '4981 fW 841, JO suos
* ~~-T.1ndwoo SApnqg 912T10998 snonunquco 8141 30 wid txn18'uowolddne n e
MIX 5( HI l amNiVo SI
AO ZlflLIISDJI II iv aSNingiB
991 'P.1daa rsseJ:ozd
IC 0219d
SOHI HMIM DHLIISIWSH H~dVJ
D QUMsa dO NOSIEHcNOD III JMVA
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It may be noted in Table XXIV that for the current period the
largest average percentage difference between the average basis weight re-
sults of the Institute and those of a given mill on corresponding samples
was two per cent, By comparison, the largest average percentage difference
noted for the previous two periods was three per cent. Further, it may be
noted that the average basis weight results for Mills D and E were the same
as those for the Institute, whereas the average basis weight results for the
other mills were lower than the corresponding results for the Institute° In
general, agreement between Institute and mill basis weight results was good
The maximum variation in caliper for the current period was six
per cent. This was lower than the maximum variation of seven per cent for
the previous two periods. Compared with the Institute's results, the aver-
age test results for all mills were lower. Agreement was very good for the
majority of comparisons of Institute and mill caliper results. Only the
variation for Mill H appeared to be excessive,
It may be noted in Table XXIV that the bursting strength results
exhibited a maximum variation of eight per cent for the current periods The
maximum variation for the two preceding periods was eleven per cent. The
average bursting strength results for Mills C, D, F, G, H, N, and Q were
higher than those for the Institute, the average result for Mill P was the
same as that for the Institute, and the average results for the other mills
were lower. Agreement between Institute and mill results was very good with
the exception of the variations noted for Mills N, 0 and Qo
aII
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It may be seen in Tables XXIII and XXIV that the average machine
direction tear results for Mills B, D, and O were higher than those for
the Institute, and the average results for the other mills were lower. The
maximum variation for the current period was twelve per cent which was
slightly lower than the maximum variation of thirteen per cent associated
with the two preceding periods. Agreement between the Institute and mill
results was generally good. However, the variations for Mills G, J, and Q
appeared to be excessive.
With regard to the cross-machine direction tear results, it may be
noted that the average results for Mills A, D, E, M, N, 0, and P were higher
than those for the Institute, and the average results for the other mills were
lower. The maximum variation for the current period was thirteen per, cent,
which was higher than the maximum/variation of eleven per cent for the two
preceding periods. As in the case of the machine direction results, agreement
between Institute and mill results was generally good with the exception of
the variation for Mill Q which appeared to be excessive.
The comparisons of Institute and mill data for individual sample
lots are given alphabetically in Tables XXV to XLIII for the various mills.
}( ~ In all the comparisons given in Tables XXV to XLIII, the Institute's test
values have been used as the reference line.
i!;
The reader's attention is directed to page 3 of this report where
the comparison of Institute and mill test data is summarized to show the
number of mills (and the percentage of all mills which this number repre-
sents) whose average test results for the month of January fall within desig-
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